VECAP celebrates its 15th anniversary with new Code of Best Practices
In Europe, 83% of all brominated flame retardants are correctly handled with less than 0.001% of
emissions for key substances.1
Brussels, 16 May 2019 – VECAP, the Voluntary Emission Control Action Program, turns 15 today and
celebrates its anniversary with the launch of its new Code of Best Practices.
VECAP, a pioneering product stewardship scheme, aims to reduce the potential emissions of flame
retardants by promoting environmental good practices among users and downstream users of
polymer additives.
Since their creation, VECAP best practices have helped to dramatically reduce polymer additives
emissions. VECAP’s advice helped ensure that in Europe in 2016, over 83% of all brominated flame
retardants sold by members of BSEF - The International Bromine Council - were handled correctly by
producers and users. In under a decade, the results of the European Progress Reports show that
potential emissions of TBBPA and HBCD have fallen to less than 0.001% of the volumes sold.
The new Code of Best Practices includes comprehensive guidance for industry on how to reduce
emissions of flame retarding chemical additives. It is based on extensive experience at production
and downstream user installations around the globe since 2004.
BSEF Secretary General, Dr. Kevin Bradley, welcomes the new Code of Best Practices. “VECAP has
demonstrated its value over the years and given industry clear guidance for managing emissions of
polymer additives during production of polymers.”
The new Code of Best Practices will be widely disseminated and made available via EU and other
global sector associations representing compounders, masterbatchers and polymer producers. The
Code is voluntary, but companies will be encouraged to incorporate it into their environmental
management systems. This way, the code can be mainstreamed into company/facility operations.
In the EU, the existing VECAP programme is already recognised as “best practice in handling and
use” by the sector “Use map for masterbatching, compounding, and converting processes” on the
ECHA website2. Specifically, the guidance recommends “Therefore, registrants are encouraged by
EuPC/EuMBC to communicate downstream as a best practice a reference to the VECAP initiative.”
The Code has four main elements:
•
•
•
•

storage,
opening and emptying bags and bulk containers,
ventilation,
operational process efficiency to reduce waste and emissions.

VECAP was established in 2004 by three of the leading global producers of flame retardants – all
members of the BSEF, - together with the UK Textile Finishers association. VECAP member
companies voluntary commit to VECAP´s easy-to-implement best practices and encourage its
customers to implement the code of Best practices.
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The 2017 European progress report of the bromine industry’s stewardship programme
https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/23599364/use_maps_masterbaching_compounding_converting_p
rocesses_v1-0-guidance_en.docx/941e3e9c-4376-24db-50cc-ba6797d4e5db
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For more information, visit http://www.bsef.com/sustainability/vecap/

About BSEF:
BSEF – the International Bromine Council, is the global representative body for bromine producers
and producers of bromine technologies. Originally founded in 1997, BSEF works to foster knowledge
on the societal benefits of bromine and its applications. The members of BSEF are Albemarle
Corporation, ICL Industrial Products, Lanxess and Tosoh. Further information: Visit www.bsef.org to
learn more and follow BSEF on Twitter @BromineInfo for the latest news and information.
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